
CENTRAL PLAINS DAIRY

CONFERENCE
nov. 5-6, 2019
BLOOMINGTON, MN

SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE

11:00 AM REGISTRATION

1:00 PM OPENING KEYNOTE: THE DAIRY MARKET RECOVERY sarina sharp

2:00 PM 7 CONSUMER TRENDS INFLUENCING THE FUTURE OF FOOD & AGRICULTURE nikki putnam badding

3:00 PM BREAK

3:30 PM GOT RISK? TOP 5 REASONS WHY RISK MANAGEMENT IS EXTREMELY IMPORTANT TO YOUR DAIRY tanya schlenker

4:30 pm immigration compliance michelle eaton scimecca

5:30 pm break

6:00 pm networking cocktail hour

7:00 pm dinner is served

7:30 pm beyond balance: organizing strategies for successful careers and families shannon cowan

7:00 AM light BREAKFAST

8:30 AM MENTAL HEALTH PANEL

moderator: colleen carlson

monica Kramer McConkey

mEGAN ROBERTS

10:00 AM BREAK - BRUNCH

11:00 AM NAVIGATING INDUSTRY ACTIVIST BEHAVIOR DR. marissa HAKE

12:00 PM THE CHANGING CONSUMER BRIANNE HENDERSON

1:00 PM CONFERENCE CONCLUDES

INFORM.  EMPOWER.  INSPIRE. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6

REGISTER AT      CentralPlainsDairy.com   Renee Brod       (952) 758-2485       RENEE@CENTRALPLAINSDAIRYEXPO.COM 

ALL ACTIVITIES WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

HYATT REGENCY HOTEL IN BLOOMINGTON



CENTRAL PLAINS DAIRY

CONFERENCE
nov. 5-6, 2019
BLOOMINGTON, MN

the dairy market recovery  |  1:00 pm

opening keynote

Sarina Sharp

The U.S. dairy herd is smaller and milk prices are 

higher, but can these higher milk prices prevail against

trade headwinds, a softening global economy, and

inexpensive feed? Sarina Sharp will off er her outlook 

for milk, feed, and livestock prices in the year to come.

7 consumer trends influencing the future of 

food and agriculture  |  2:00 pm

Nikki Putnam Badding

As a registered dietitian nutritionist, Putnam-Badding 

is sure to enlighten you on leading industry trends that 

drive consumers today, ranging from transparency 

and traceability to environmental and ethical factors. 

Does it taste good and is it good for me and good 

for the environment? Discover the way these 

consumer trends are impacting agriculture today.

tuesday, november 5, 2019

got risk? top 5 reasons why risk management 

is extremely important to your dairy   |  3:30 pm 
Tanya Schlenker

Hear about what today’s insurance industry trends 

are regarding rates and premiums.  Learn about 

specific risks in the dairy industry and what 

you should understand, including Contractual 

Risk Transfer, Farm Employers Liability vs. 

Workers’ Compensation, H-2A, Immigration 

Reform, and Carrier Coverage  differences. 

IMMIGRATION compliance   |  4:30 pm 
Michelle Scimecca

Stay current with updates related to I-9 

employment verification practices, the 2019 

return of Social Security Administration “no 

match” letters, and immigration sponsorship 

for temporary and permanent workers on dairy 

farms.  As an expert in the field of immigration law, 

Michelle will cover these topics and offer practical 

tips to mitigate the risk of non-compliance.

sponsor: Howalt+McDowell Insurance, Marsh & 

McLennan Agency

sponsor: farm credit services of america

sponsor: aLLTECH



beyond balance: organizing strategies for 

successful careers and families  |  7:30 pm 
Shannon Cowan

Prepare yourself and your family for a life of 

success by building strong foundations based 

on proven organizing strategies. Join Shannon 

Cowan, professional organizer and owner of 

Fresh Perspective Organizing Services, in a real-

world discussion of what it takes to get and keep  

organized. Strategies presented will address 

paper fl ow, space planning, time mapping, and 

intentional living. Be encouraged by case studies, 

be strengthened through setting your intentions, 

and be reminded of the joy a fresh perspective 

brings to life.

SUPPORTING WOMEN IN DAIRY

CENTRAL PLAINS DAIRY

CONFERENCE
nov. 5-6, 2019
BLOOMINGTON, MN

MENTAL HEALTH   |  8:30 am

PANEL DISCUSSION

Moderator: Colleen Carlson

Panelist: Monica Kramer McConkey and 

Megan Roberts 

navigating industry activist behavior   |  11:00 am

Dr. Marissa Hake

Dr. Hake will discuss her experience 

through the Animal Recovery Mission (ARM)

video and her social media experience. How the 

dairy industry has managed the controversy and 

lessons learned. She will provide examples of what 

protocols producers should have in place and the 

role a veterinarian can play in helping farms avoid 

or navigate these situations. Activists are here 

to stay so we have to learn how to navigate this 

together as an industry.

WEDNESDAY, november 6, 2019

the changing consumer  |  12:00 pm

Brianne Henderson

Some of our recent demand successes have 

been because our retailers are trying to reach the 

changing dairy consumer by meeting their wellness 

needs, their innovation needs, or the industry’s 

evolution to e-commerce. We will talk about this 

“changing consumer” and share stories on how we 

are attempting to meet demand and grow dairy sales. 

INFORM. EMPOWER. INSPIRE. 

sponsor: Boehringer-Ingelheim

sponsor: MIDWEST DAIRY



general session speakers

tanya schlenker

tuesday 3:30 pm

Sarina Sharp is a dairy 

market analyst and risk 

manager. She works with 

Ag Business Solutions in 

Grand Rapids, Michigan, 

helping dairy producers 

to protect their profi t 

margins using feed and milk 

hedges. She also writes 

about the markets for the 

Daily Dairy Report and the 

California Milk Producers 

Council’s weekly newsletter. 

Tanya Schlenker is a senior 

claims and risk strategist 

for Marsh & McLennan 

Agency LLC in Sioux Falls, 

South Dakota. Tanya is 

responsible for creating 

eff ective partnerships with 

insurance carriers and 

clients to build processes 

for claims management. Her 

work extends to assisting 

clients with workers’ 

compensation, liability 

claim education and OSHA.

As a registered dietitian 

nutritionist and a nutrition 

solutions specialist at Alltech, 

Nikki Putnam Badding helps 

farmers and producers apply 

the lens of human nutrition to 

agricultural practices for the 

improved nutrition of plants, 

animals, and consumers. 

She delivers human nutrition 

communications to consumers 

and to the agriculture and food 

industries, with a particular 

focus on addressing dietary 

inadequacies through naturally 

enriched functional foods.

sarina sharp

tuesday 1:00 pm

nikki putnam badding

tuesday 2:00 pm

ARE YOU READY FOR AN EVENT THAT FOCUSes ON YOU?

get ready to be informed. empowered. inspired.



Michelle Scimecca practices 

exclusively in employment-

based immigration. She 

advises clients seeking 

temporary and permanent 

employment authorization.  

In the agricultural sector, she 

guides employers through 

seasonal and permanent labor 

certifi cations from the U.S. 

Department of Labor, as well 

as the related visa petitions 

processed through the U.S. 

Citizenship and Immigration 

Services.  She conducts I-9 

audits and policy reviews 

to help employers mitigate 

the risk of non-compliance.

MICHELLE SCIMECCA

tuesday 4:30 pm

general session speakers

not to be missed!

Shannon Cowan is the 

founder and owner 

of Fresh Perspective 

Organizing Services, LLC.  

Her background is  in 

microbiology and molecular 

biology, having worked for 

many years at Oklahoma 

State University in veterinary 

medicine, specializing in 

bacteria deemed hazardous 

teaching laboratory sections 

of immunology, bacteriology, 

virology, and mycology. 

Fresh Perspective started as 

a fun side job that turned 

into a full-time calling. 

shannon cowan

tuesday 7:30 pm

megan roberts

wednesday 8:30 am

Megan Roberts is a University 

of Minnesota (UMN) ag 

business management 

extension educator focused 

on farm transition planning 

and women in ag. Her 

recent research centers on 

farm stress. Megan holds 

bachelor’s and master’s 

degrees from UMN and a 

doctorate from Texas A&M/

Texas Tech universities. 

She grew up on a dairy 

farm in central Minnesota, 

which is still operated by 

her family. She now lives 

with her husband and son 

on a hog and crop farm 

in southern Minnesota. 



brianne henderson

wednesday 12:00 pm

Midwest Dairy Association 

director, Brianne Henderson 

is responsible for planning, 

and implementing Midwest 

Dairy strategic priorities.  

She has expertise in 

relationship building with 

dairy supply chain partners 

and channels of distribution 

to advance consumer 

demand for dairy.  She has 

been with Midwest Dairy for 

nearly four years and resides 

in Kansas City, Missouri. 

Dr. Marissa Hake is a graduate 

of Michigan State University 

where she received her 

bachelor’s degree in animal 

science, a doctorate in 

veterinary medicine, and 

a Master’s Degree in public 

health.  Her interests include 

young-stock care and handling, 

pre-harvest food safety, 

and antibiotic mitigation 

strategies. She is currently the 

staff  veterinarian for Midwest 

Veal, LLC and is responsible 

for the welfare and health of 

more than 25,000 veal calves.

dr. marissa hake

wednesday 11:00 am

monica kramer mcconkey

wednesday 8:30 am

women in dairy 

Monica Kramer McConkey has 

25 years of experience in the 

behavioral health fi eld as a 

counselor, program supervisor, 

and administrator. Her focus 

throughout her career has 

been to increase access to 

and remove the stigma often 

attached to mental health 

services. Monica grew up 

on a farm in northwestern 

Minnesota and has an intimate 

understanding of the dynamics 

leading to farm stress and its 

impact on farm families.  She 

currently travels throughout 

the country speaking on the 

impact of emotional stress 

on the farm through her 

consulting business, Eyes 

on the Horizon.  Monica is 

also the director of business 

development at Prairie St. 

John’s in Fargo, North Dakota. 

  REGISTER AT      CentralPlainsDairy.com 
Renee Brod        (952) 758-2485

     renee@centralplainsdairyexpo.com


